
J A P A N E S E  R E S T A U R A N T

www.troysapporo.com
(248)250-8484



*Ask your server about menu that are cooked to order or served raw.
 Consuming raw or undercooked meat, seafood, shell fish or eggs may increase your risk of foodbourne illness.

Lunch

Roll Combo

*Mon-Fri 11:00am ~3:00pm, no substitution, please.*
*You can enjoy your lunch with our complimentary miso soup and salad when you dine in.*(INSERT ONLY IN DINE IN MENU)

ADD Soft Drink/Tea ONLY for $1.00 (Limited to Green Tea)

  L01. SHRIMP TEMPURA + CALIFORNIA
  L02. CALIFORNIA + SPECIAL CALIFORNIA
*L03. SPICY TUNA + SPICY SALMON
*L04. TUNA ROLL + SALMON ROLL 
  L05. AAC + KANPYO
  L06. ASSORTED VEGIE + ASPARAGUS
  L07. VEGIE TEMPURA + MUSHROOM

9.95
9.95

10.95
9.95
7.95
9.95
9.95

11.95
13.95
14.99

*L08. NIGIRI COMBO
*L09. SUSHI & SASHIMI
*L10. CHIRASHI LUNCH

5pcs sushi + california roll
3pcs sushi + 3pcs sashimi + cali + wakame
fresh assorted chef's choice of sashimi over sushi rice

11.95
10.95
11.95
11.95
10.95
10.95
11.95
11.95
11.95
9.95

11.95

  L11. BEEF TERIYAKI
  L12. CHICKEN TERIYAKI
  L13. SALMON TERIYAKI
  L14. SHRIMP TERIYAKI
  L15. SPICY CHICKEN
  L16. HOT & SPICY PORK
  L17. CHICKEN KATSU
  L18. PORK KATSU
  L19. SHRIMP TEMPURA
  L20. VEGIE TERIYAKI
  L21. BULKOGI

grilled beef with teriyaki sauce
grilled chicken with teriyaki sauce
grilled salmon with teriyaki sauce
stir-fried shrimp with teriyaki sauce
stir-fried chicken with hot and spicy sauce
stir-fried pork with hot and spicy sauce
breaded and fried thinly pressed chicken
breaded and fried thinly pressed pork
battered deep fried shrimp
stir-fried assorted vegetables
deliciously marinated thin sliced beef  

Double your Chicken/Beef/Shrimp/Tofu/Vegetable for only 3.00
Ask for sauce on the side, if you would like.

Sushi Lunch

california roll + house salad + miso soup + tempura + your choice of main

*New* Bowl of rice and mixed vegetable with choice of

Lunch Box Special

Noodle Special
8.95
9.95

10.95
12.95
9.95
9.95

  L22. VEGIE UDON
  L23. TEMPURA UDON
  L24. NABEYAKI UDON
  L25. SEAFOOD UDON
  L26. YAKI SOBA
  L27. YAKI UDON

steamed fresh vegetables in noodle soup with vegie tempura
shrimp tempura and vegetables in noodle soup
shrimp tempura, chicken , vegetables and egg in noodle soup
shrimp, scallops, green mussels and vegetables in noodle soup
stir-fried thin noodle with your choice of chicken, beef or tofu
stir-fried thick noodle with your choice of chicken, beef or tofu

Korean Lunch Special
10.95
9.95

10.95
10.95
15.95

  L28. STONE POT BBB
  L29. SOON DU BU
  L30. MAN DU KUK
  L31. FRIED RICE
  L32. KAL BI

assortment of vegetables with beef topped with egg and mixed on hot stone rice bowl

hot and spicy stone bowl soup with silky tofu, vegetables, seafoods, and egg
traditional Korean soup with dumplings
Japanese style fried rice with vegetable with chicken or beef
marinated and grilled beef short rib

Teriyaki Bowl

7.95
8.95
8.95
8.95
7.95

  L33. CHICKEN
  L34. BEEF
  L35. SHRIMP
  L36. BULGOKI
  L37. TOFU



Salad & Soup

Ginger Salads
  A01. HOUSE SALAD
  A02. GRILLED CHICKEN SALAD
  A03. AVOCADO SALAD

2.95
6.95
5.95

3.95
4.95
5.99
6.95

  A04. CUCUMBER SALAD
  A05. SEAWEED SALAD
  A06. SPICY SEAWEED SALAD
  A07. OCTOPUS SALAD

thin slices of cucumber
variety of sweaweed in sesame seed
spicy variety of sweaweed in sesame seed
marinated thin slice of octopus with vegetable

fresh crisp lettuce served with our delicious home-made ginger dressing
                      grilled chicken with fresh crisp lettuce
        fresh lettuce salad with avocado slice 

Sunomono
  A08. KANISU
  A09. TAKOSU
  A10. EBISU

5.95
6.95
6.95

crab meat, cucumber salad with vinegar dressing
sliced boiled octopus and cucumber with vinegar dressing
cooked shrimp cucumber salad with vinegar dressing

Soup
  A11. MISO SOUP
  A12. UDON SOUP
  A13. TOFU SOUP
  A14. SHUMAI SOUP
  A15. SPICY SEAFOOD SOUP

1.95
4.95
5.95
5.95
6.95

tofu, scallions, seaweed in soybean broth
noodles, seaweed, scallions, dried tofu, fish cake in clear broth
tofu, shitake, seaweed, dried tofu, fish cake in miso broth
chinese baby dumpling in soup
                 seafood and vegetable in soup

Specialty Salads

*Ask your server about menu that are cooked to order or served raw.
 Consuming raw or undercooked meat, seafood, shell fish or eggs may increase your risk of foodbourne illness.

  A11. MISO SOUP



Appetizers

*Ask your server about menu that are cooked to order or served raw.
 Consuming raw or undercooked meat, seafood, shell fish or eggs may increase your risk of foodbourne illness.

  A16. AGE-DASHI TOFU
*A17. AHI TOWER
*A18. AVOCADO BOAT
  A19. BEEF NEGIMA-YAKI
  A20. CHICKEN KARA-AGE
*A21. DYNAMITE STRAWBERRY
  A22. EDAMAME
*A23. FIRE CRACKER
  A24. FRUIT CONE
  A25. GREEN MUSSELS
  A26. GYOZA
  A27. HAMACHI GAMA
  A28. IKA RING
  A29. KRISPY SNAPPER
  A30. SALMON GAMA
  A31. SHRIMP & SCALLOP
  A32. SHRIMP TEMPURA
  A33. SHUMAI
  A34. SOFT SHELL CRAB
  A35. SPRING ROLL
  A36. TEMPURA COMBO
*A37. TUNA TATAKI
  A38. VEGE TEMPURA
  A39. YAKITORI

5.95
9.95
9.95
9.95
6.95
5.95
4.95
8.95
4.95
6.95
5.95
9.95
6.95
8.95
7.95
8.95
6.95
5.95
9.95
5.95
7.95

10.95
5.95
7.95

battered tofu w/ tempura sauce
rice, crab salad, Avocado, Tuna, Tobiko
stuffed avocado w/ crab & spicy tuna and deep fried
green onion-wrapped in grilled beef
breaded chicken w/ teriyaki sauce
fresh strawberries wrapped w/ fresh tuna
lightly salted boiled soy bean
fried jalapeno stuffed w/ crab, spicy tuna & cream cheese
hand roll w/ fresh fruit and cream cheese
baked mussels
deep fried home-made dumplings stuffed w/ beef & vegetables
grilled hamachi chick
deep fried batter-dipped squid rings with sauce
deep fried white fish
Grilled salmon cheek
souteed shrimps and scallops with scallion
dee- fried batter-dipped shrimp
steamed shrimp dumpling
battered & fried soft shell crab
deep-fried japanese spring roll
dee- fried batter-dipped vegetable & shrimp
sliced of seared tuna
dee- fried batter-dipped vegetable
broiled chicken & vegetable on skewers

  A19. BEEF NEGIMA-YAKI



*Ask your server about menu that are cooked to order or served raw.
 Consuming raw or undercooked meat, seafood, shell fish or eggs may increase your risk of foodbourne illness.

11.95
13.95
16.95
15.95
14.95

  C16. VEGETABLE
  C17. CHICKEN
  C18. BEEF
  C19. SALMON
  C20. SHRIMP

peppers, carrots, brocooli, zucchini, onions, green onions, mushrooms 

Entrees

grilled to perfection. smothered in teriyaki, sesame seeds, side of vegetables and served on hot plate
Teriyaki

11.95
14.95
15.95

  C21. VEGETABLE
  C22. CHICKEN
  C23. SHRIMP

carrots, onions, sweet potato, peppers, zucchini, broccoli
strips of chiecken breast with an assortment of vegetable
shrimp with an assortment of vegetable

lightly breaded deep fried to golden crisp. served with tempura dipping sauce
Tempura

13.95
13.95

  C24. TONKATSU
  C25. CHICKEN KATSU

Pork Cutlet
Chicken Breast

crispy breaded cutlet deep fried & sliced. served with Japanese BBQ sauce and shredded cabbage
Katsu

13.95

14.95

  C26. CHICKEN NEGIMAKI
  
  C27. BEEF NEGIMAKI

thin slices of tender chicken wrapped 
around scallion, broiled and smothered in teriyaki sauce
thin slices of beef wrapped around 
scallion, broiled and smothered in teriyaki sauce

around scallion. broiled and smothered in teriyaki sauce
Negimaki

tempura shrimp + veggie tempura + goyza + california + rice ( white or fried rice)
grilled to perfection, smothered teriyaki, sesame seeds with vegetables
grilled to perfection, smothered teriyaki, sesame seeds with vegetables
grilled to perfection, smothered teriyaki, sesame seeds with vegetables
stir-fried shrimp smothered teriyaki, sesame seeds with vegetables
stir-fried spicy chicken with vegetables
stir-fried spicy pork with vegetables
breaded and fried chicken served with katsu sauce
breaded and fried pork with katsu sauce
thin sliced steak, marinated in garlic soy, stir-fried with vegetables

Dinner Box

18.95
17.95
18.95
17.95
17.95
17.95
17.95
17.95
17.95

  C28. BEEF TERIYAKI
  C29. CHICKEN TERIYAKI
  C30. SALMON TERIYAKI
  C31. SHRIMP TERIYAKI
  C32. SPICY CHICKEN
  C33. SPICY PORK
  C34. CHICKEN KATSU
  C35. PORK KATSU
  C36. BULKOKI

Japanese dinner platter of fried rice with vegetable
grilled chicken & vegetables with hibachi sauce
grilled beef & vegetables with hibachi sauce
grilled shrimp & vegetables with hibachi sauce

Hibachi

14.95
17.95
17.95

  C37. CHICKEN 
  C38. BEEF
  C39. SHRIMP



8.95
9.95

11.95
13.95

9.95
10.95
12.95

9.95
10.95
12.95

  C40. VEGETABLE
  C41. TEMPURA
  C42. NABEYAKI
  C43. SEAFOOD
  C44. YAKI SOBA
  

  C45. YAKI UDON

steamed fresh vegetables in noodle soup with vegie tempura
shrimp tempura and vegetables in noodle soup
shrimp tempura, chicken , vegetables and egg in noodle soup
shrimp, scallops, green mussels and vegetables in noodle soup
Japanese style stir fried "THIN" noodle with choice of:
CHICKEN
BEEF 
SHRIMP
Japanese style stir-fried " THICK" noodle with choice of:
CHICKEN
BEEF
SHRIMP

Noodle

Korean Specialties
  C46. VEGE BIBIM-BAB 
  
  C47. TOFU BIBIM-BAB 
  
  C48. CHICKEN BBB
  
  C49. BEEF BBB
  
  C50. SEAFOOD BBB
  
  C51. SOON DU BU
  
  C52. MAN DOO GUK
  C53. KALBI
  C54. BULKOKI
  C55. BUKUM BAB
  C56. JAP CHE
  
  C57. SPICY PORK

10.95

11.95

11.95

11.95

11.95

9.95

10.95
17.95
14.95
10.95
13.95

14.95

rice, steamed vegetables, egg served in hot sizzling stone bowl,
comes with spicy sauce
tofu with rice, steamed vegetables, egg served in hot sizzling
stone bowl, comes with spicy sauce
chicken with rice, steamed vegetables, egg served in hot sizzling
stone bowl, comes with spicy sauce
beef with rice, steamed vegetables, egg served in hot sizzling
stone bowl, comes with spicy sauce
seafood with rice, steamed vegetables, egg served in hot sizzling
stone bowl, comes with spicy sauce
hot and spicy stone bowl soup with silky tofu, vegetables, egg,
seafood and rice
beef dumpling soup potstickers, egg, scallions, beef in clear beef broth
tender beef short rib marinated in Korean BBQ sauce with rice
thin sliced steak, marinated in garlic soy, stir-fried with vegetable and rice
egg fried with vegetable and your choice beef or chicken
stir-fried vermicelli with thinnly sliced beef and assorted
vegetables in rich soy based sauce
Stir-fried spicy pork on hot plate with vegetables with rice

*Ask your server about menu that are cooked to order or served raw.
 Consuming raw or undercooked meat, seafood, shell fish or eggs may increase your risk of foodbourne illness.

  C49. BEEF BIBIM-BAM



*Ask your server about menu that are cooked to order or served raw.
 Consuming raw or undercooked meat, seafood, shell fish or eggs may increase your risk of foodbourne illness.

Sushi Dinner & Bowl
Sushi Dinner

*C01. SUSHI DINNER
*C02. SUSHI DINNER DELUXE
*C03. SUSHI DINNER FOR 2

17.95
21.95
60.95

20.95
29.95
49.99
69.95

*C04. SASHIMI DINNER
*C05. SASHIMI DELUXE
*C06. SASHIMI DINNER FOR 2
*C07. SASHIMI DINNER FOR 3

12 pcs
18 pcs
30 pcs
45 pcs

7pcs + Tuna Roll
9 pcs + Tuna Roll
24 pcs + Spicy tuna + Dragon roll

Sashimi Dinner

40.95
60.95
80.99

*C08. SUSHI & SASHIMI COMBO
*C09. SUSHI & SASHIMI MEDIUM
*C10. SUSHI & SASHIMI LARGE

8 pcs sushi + 8 pcs sashimi + Spicy tuna + California

12 pcs sushi + 12 pcs sashimi + Spicy tuna + Dragon roll

16 pcs sushi + 16 pcs sashimi + Cali + Spicy tuna + Dragon roll

Sushi & Sashimi

18.95
18.95
17.95
18.95
17.95

  C11. UNADON
*C12. TEKKADON
*C13. SAKEDON
*C14. CHIRASHI
*C15. HWE DUB BAB

thin slices of broiled freshwater eel, topped with sweet sauce
thin slices of fresh maguro tuna, Japanese garnish
thin slices of fresh salmon , Japanese garnish
fresh assorted chef's choice of sashimi over sushi rice
chopped variety of fresh fish over salad and rice, vegetables,
side of spicy sauce

Bowl Special

C15. HWE DUB BAB



*Ask your server about menu that are cooked to order or served raw.
 Consuming raw or undercooked meat, seafood, shell fish or eggs may increase your risk of foodbourne illness.

Desserts
  D01. TEMPURA ICE CREAM
  D02. DEEP FRIED BANANA
  D03. DEEP FRY CHEEESE CAKE
  D04. CHEESE CAKE
  D05. VANILLA ICE CREAM
  D06. GREEN TEA ICE CREAM

  D01. TEMPURA ICE CREAM

5.95
5.95
7.95
5.95
2.95
3.95

Soft Drink
  D07. COKE
  D08. DIET COKE
  D09. SPRITE
  D10. GINGERALE
  D11. ICE TEA
  D12. LEMONADE

1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95
1.95

Soft Drink
  D13. GREEN TEA
  D14. GINGER TEA

1.50
1.50


